
:PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

19T7 

. Craig Hall Complex, Chico, California 

August 9 ... 13,_: 1977 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION I, Tuesday, August 9, 197'7, 2 p.m. 

Friends gathered in worship to begin•the thirty-first annual meeting 
of Pacific - Yearly Meeting of.the Religious Society of Friends at 
Craig Hall Complex;·· Ohico, California. The Presiding Clerk, Lowell 
Tozer; read the·opening minute: 

We meet again, as we do each year, to ~orship together as a 
larger family of Friends, to share our lives through fellow-: 
ship, '-through listening·and reflection. The actions that we 
take ideally -will be the fiowering of that worshi'p and that 
.fellowship. Our joy in being together again is heightened 
by the knowledge that we have really n_ever been ·se'pa:rated; 
that we are- _one, together in the. Spirit, a body ·of - seekers. 

So let us be- joyful together; and let us be centered in the 
Light. .And Friends, the quality' of that joy and that cen-
tering will be raised if 1r-ie remember--if we truly feel--

. thart,<PaeLf.'i:c Yearly Meeting is not a the..Y., hut a ~• The 
question,here should never be "What do they have planned for 
tomorrow?" Rather, "What shall our tomorrow be.?" 

He ·then introduted: .-
. Asenath Young,· Assistant oierl~. 

,·, .i ;_ .. 

Sam Cox, Reading Clerk 
Russell Jorgensen and .Anne Friend, c .. o-Rec,qr:ding 
Laurelyn Barns, Clerk of Young Friends 
Kerri Hamilton, Clerk, Junior Yearly Meeting 
Catherine Jolly, Clerk, Junior High Friends 

Clerks 

Sam. Cox brought us a part o;f t:tie epistle from Illina.is.., Yearly Meeting; 
they shared 1'1i th Friends the mood of their -worship and :the effeoti ve-
ness of conducting business out of the silence. 

Asenath Young read the roll call of meetings. The_ joy of Friends in .... . 
being tog'ethe:r- again was_ evident in the ripples o,f:,sound and occasipn- ··: .. . 
alc.:,impr-omptu comments which greeted groups rising in response to the· 
call. Except for Riverside and Redlands, all monthly meetings, Straw-
berry Creek preparative meeting and. most of the ·worship groups·· of the 
Yearly Meeting ~ere represented. Redlands Friends send a message of 
love and regret their absence. 

·-•·t/". ,, 
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Lowell introduced several visitors: 
Norman and Elsie Bennett from New Zealand 
Amy Kurkjian of Central Philad .elphia Monthly Meeting 

the Wider Quaker Fellowship 
Judi th Watson, Morningside Meeting, Ne-w York City 
Ed Sanders, Pendle Hill 

and 

Friends were reminded that Lois Ellis is with us as a representative 
from California Yearly Meeting, and other guests were introduced from 
the floor, prompting the Clerk to ask all the visitors from North 
Pacific Yearly Meeting to rise for a collective welcome; we are glad 
to have so many .with us. Students from John Woolman School were also 
given collectiye recognition. 

Lowe1J, introduced two non-visitorl':l, Ben and Madge Seav~f, who a~e -with 
us again after their sojourn : in _England. He read an . e:ndorseme:ntr to .. 
their . travel minute bringing greetings :from ;Irel~d ~early Meet\ng. 

Sam Cox. read letters ex.pressing ,good wishes for our yearly meeting 
sessiqn :from London Yearly Meeting; Friends W-orld. Committee ., .. \rnrld 
offi<?.e; Friends World Comm\ ttee, Section · of the .Ani,ericas; ,and '.tlie 
.American Fri .ends Service Qomnii ttee, national offic :e. · 

The Cl;E;rk announced that Esther ·}iorgal'.l ( com~i ttee oonv~nor), J?actl Nie-
bank ari.d R.ichard Sanders have b·een appointed to write the Epistle. 

i •, . .. . . . • . . • • 

; 

• Friend's ¥Jere reminded that the opportunity we have at yearly meeting to 
transact . our business, explore our interests and deepen our .friendships 
without_ d:i.s_tractions results from the loving labor ·of tnany Fri.ends as 
some of these :Friends we.re introduced: .. ,.. 

Lee · ·ste .eiian, 'Children ts Program 
Alice Ne-wton, Worship-Fellowship Groups 
Lonnie Harvey, Registration · 
Micki Graham, Arrangements 

They in turn introduced . thei,.r assistants o-r :.spoke of others who had a 
share in the . .-wo::rk. · 
Asenath Young then gave ·an ,"interesting group of announcements;' includ-
ing thanks to Junior Yearly Meeting for their guide service at-regis-
~rat\~n, and the time and place fop .qeginning a new game of ''capture the 
f.l~g. . 

A:ft\~r a brief siience, t;he session adjourned. 

YEARLY ME:$T.ING SESSION II, August 9, 1977, 4 p.m. 

Fri~nds gathe;red ·.in wo~'ship, some coming with a lively. conc8rn ·for ; ip_-· 
s·ues troulJltng our society and our worl~, -other-s alre.ady focused on . ... 
the need fo:i;- each of us : and for the Socie _:ty of Friends . to explo;r-e an .d , 
expand our inner spiritual horizons. These two· themes were evident in ·· 
the vocal ministry, occasionally seemin g completely unrelated, but 
somehow coming together in the silence that truly united us. 

Anne Friend, Recorder 
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YEARLY MEETING SESSION III: Tuesday, Jiugust 9, 1977, 7:30 :p.m • 

.A fterr'•a period· of silence Presiding, Clerk Lowell Toze:i; reminded .us 
that the even in££ session w::1,s in care of }fini$try . and Oversight, .. 
cle.rlted by Eleanor Foster-. . . . . 

:To 6onsider the state of ·our Society and to help ·truth grow ·amongst 
.. ,m;i Ministry and' Oversight: -proposed that four questions be asked and 

answered: First by Mand O Committee members reading excerpts from 
State of the Meeting reports of individual meetings and, secondly, 
by those in attendance. The Clerk admonished us to be defenseless 
in our ev21uations and res-ponses so that we rn1gl-iii·-learn ·from the 
·«rough edges". o. S. L~wis, 1ve were told, recognized this as he 

- grieved'his wifets··aeath --- to do otherwise would have limited her. 
Such a process· ·holds the p~ten tial of community; such a process done 
with humor can be a j oy:t:ul e·:x:perience • 

. ,·· The as-hard-as-we-let-them-be questions were: 

How is it with our meetings for worship'? , . 
·How.is truth doing in our :meetings for business? 
·How• are we doing in catt'rying for one another? 
How are, we doing in sOc'ial order and peace ·concerns? 

; ! -. ---~: __ ; .. 

WORSHIP 
Excerpts read from meeting reports assured us that worship was nuni-
fying", "healing", an aid in •"seeking", "watering the roots 11 ::md 
11 spiritual growthtr. Responses ,;.,1ere not as certain referring to the . 
difficulties of centering down, because of physical· distractions, the 
lack of silence between messages, and the lack of articulated results 
from our generally reported pr3:ctice of n seeking". 

BUSINESS 
Few references to meetings for bu1:?iness in individual State of the 
Meeting reports resulted in relatively few excerpts but·•.they pointed 
up poor attendance, the lack of worshi uful atmosphere. and th!3. need to 

... demonstrate lo.'iting care for each other: 

.Responses projected the unity ,that can come in wider sharing of 'res;;. 
ponsibili ties and by abidtng by the limits of the truth· •. The exper-
ience of a monthly mee.ting for business is often an· encouraging ex-
perience for a newcomer •. We were reminded that meetings for.· business 
were also expected to be able to deal with the problems ·of the world • 

. CARE FOR ONE j1NOTHER , 
If a c~ri11g eommuni ty is to be attained we rriust · bring our whole 
selves to meeting to allow loving acts to affect the unadmi tted, end~ 
less trials of loneliness. . . . 

· 11·w11a t more wo~ld we aslc of · our community than that it share our human 
.warmth,, be. ,subject to our human error, :be filled with our human · 
squa..bbles, and be bound together wi th·,t-he elasticity of divine love 

..-.. as we see . it in one another? 11 
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In the responses we learned of new practices that strengthen community: 
Meetings for blessings or rejoicing. A clearness qommittee -- that is 
an evaluation opportunity or a support inquiry -- for those desiring or 
needing. We heard personal testimonies of the loving, helpful response 
to persons who acknowledged they had a hurt. New ways .will be found, 
have been found, when we care. We can break the molds we've cast our-
selves in • 

.. 
SOCIAL ORDER ·AND PEACE 
Although it was observed that there are almost as many ,ways of relating 
to social concerns as there are people, meetings reported varying -deg-
rees of success through the usual appointment of committees charged · 
with peace and social order responsibilities. 

Responses emphasized tha_t motivation precedes commitment and commitment 
supports sustained action.· We need to encourage one another in the 
small things we find we can do; we need to encourage one·another of the 
potentials of spiritual life so that it becomes real. We need to help 
one another to know the fullness of the process and product of consen-
sus. Without Vietnam to mobilize us we can heed the admonitions of Je-
sus. Tenderness and· delight in fil of nature helps us to include all 
people in our concerns. 

We closed.our meeting ln silent worshi:p. 

Russell Jorgensen, Recorder 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION IV: Wednesday, August 10, 1977, 10 a.m. 

The meeting opened with a period of silent worship. 

The Re·ading Clerk read the epistle from our dear Frlends in North Paci-
fic Yearly Meeting. They share with us the joys, difficulties and in-
sights of their yearly meeting session, consider where they have made 
progress and where they, as a Yearly Meeting, have a sense of failure, 
and close with words gi ve·n them in their worship together: · "We. may not 
have done all we thought -w.e should, but if we have · done what the Ho;J.y 
Spirit led u·s't'o do; we may rejoice, f-or, in that act, the.Kingdom of 
God is made man if est • 11 . 

Lowell Tozer remedied an omission in the introductions at. t-he' .first: ses-
sion by introducing -himself as Clerk of Pacific Yearly :Meeting. · 

The minutes of Session I were read, corrected and approved •. The rec-
ords of Session II, a time of worship together, were read and accepted·. 

Eric Moon, Representative_ Oommi ttee ·Recording· Clerk, gave the Represen.~ 
tati ve Commj, t.tee repo.-rt. · .. (Bepresentati ve Committee minutes are at-
tache-d.) ·Minutes presented with a recommendation for Yearly Meeting 
approval were: 



\ 
I 
\ 
\ 
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1977-1 In response to a letter from Australia Yearly Meeting asking if, 
they may use material from our discipline in r.evising theirs, Rep-
resentative Committee recommends that when such requests are re-

ceived from Friends bodies recognized by Friends World Committee for Con-
sultation, we automatically grant them; the permission shall be accompan-
ied by •?-' lett~r .. f;rom the Cler:k. inv.i,ting. thos.e who made the request to 
also contact the .. )::YM Disciplin•e G_ommi ttee for informatton · 011 c::hange-s cur-
rentlY under consideration"', _.The ,Yearl-y ·M~eting approve:d. 

1977-2 The following people are nomi~at.ed to fill vacanC:ies for· the re-
mainder of .the, 1976-:-.77 terms: to Ministry and.Over.sight, Ma,rgaret 

. · · Bl:'ooks replacing Leonard Dart and Rosalie Pizzo. r·epls.cing B~;t.'~..t,: ·. 
Balderston; to Friends Schools Cammi ttee, Foy Van Dolsen replaci~g,·Pr~t:t: 
Spelman and Elizabeth Jones replacing George Turner; on the Discfpline · 
Com.mi t~ee,_ John Mackinney replaces .Brent Howell as cop..ve11.or. Approved. 

7,-3 · Th~ sta~istica'.l cl•*.·'.·. histo;ian-archi vist:,·:~a..:· ;'t.~ea:s.urer should 
-be appointed to three:;•year terms,. with the ·option o:f reappoint-
ment. Au:groved.. _·· .. · · ···.' ··. . . · 

1977-4 The follo1-1ing people -wer~ sug_gested and approved as PYM: delegates 
to the regional conference on "A New Call to Peacemakin.g 11 to be 
held at Ben Lomond in September: 

Van Erns.t 
.Anne .'J\1riend 
Colleen Wells 
Ben Seaver 
Pegge Lacey 

Alternates, 

Pat Br01nm . Ferner Nuhn 
Micki Graham Robert Piper 
Robert Schutz .'EarJ_e Reynolds 
Mary (Kit) Glover .Scott Drysdale 
Patricia Ender Calvin Cope 
Eric. Moon _and Gladis .. Inne:i;'13t 

1977-5 In response to request from Friends World Committee for Oonsul-
·tation, the term of our representatives to FWCC sho~id B~ changed 
_tQ three years. Approved. 

1977-6 The total budget of the Peace Committee for the current,ye!3-r, 
1976-77, should be raised to :~450. The minute i:oJas presented, ex-
plained and approved. Following _the explanation, the Clerk reas~ 

sured bewildered Friends 11the Representative Committee minutes on .. the 
matter are not confused; they are an accurate representation of ·the con.:. 
fusion of the committee." . 

1977-7 PYM authorizes.the-Friend in the Ori~;at. Obmmittee,·to appoint a 
representative to the Hong Kong Confe;t~rice .. of .Asian _Friends, if 
·:w.e. are invited to participate, arid t·o ;~ssist in travel cost's 'b°f 

Korean representatives if aid is needed, -Withriecessary funds to come 
from the Friend in the Orient project. Approved. 

1977-8 The Si.te Committee should be authorized to continuenegotiations 
for PYM to· meet next year at Whittier College. lYiicki, Graham, 

... Clerk of·· the Site Cammi ttee, told Friends that campers. will have 
to· use a park about five miles away, but that the committee feels disad~ 
vangages can be overcome and that on-site camping is not possible at any 
Southern California location owing to local ordinances. After dis'cuss"ion, 
Friends approved authorizing the Site. Oommi ttee to _continue :negotiatiqns 
with Whittier College .:for. the: .19T3 session. · · 
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1977-9 PYM _should lay down the Cammi ttee on Creative ,Aging as a commit-
tee of the Yearly Meeting and refer to M&O concerns on aging~ :: :· 
which may be brought to PYM. The minute was ~pproved, noting ': 

·that we must continue to be mindful of the needs of monthly meetings 
which are not part _of either Quarterly Meeting. 

The Yearly Meetin '.g should make an annual contribution of $500 to John 
Woolman Schoolo This minute was referred to the Finance Committee with 

-approval for a recommendation. 
·. ' .. ,. :> ' .. 

' . ' 

., 

During the d\scussion of the report from Representative Committee,: : ' 
Friends wer~ ' reminded that the function of Representative c.ommi ttee is 
to take part· o;f the burden of dealing with detail off the Yearly Meeting 

•Pl'.enary sesstonso The only remaining problei:n is how to decide which ac-
tions implement established policies and which are new. 

Eleahor Foster reported on several matters now under cohsid.eration by 
the Cammi ttee on Ministry and Oversight, but which are not yet· rea-dy\ -for 
action: 

Meetings for Worship are part of the"agenda for Yearly Meeting; it 
has been suggested that minutes not be taken during. these sessions, 
but that general impressions be recorq.ed and presented:-for accep-
tance by the YM, ratJ:ier than approved~· · Y 

., .· .. . 
We need more clc1,ri ty ·C?n the way that membership in the Society of 
Friends established t:q.rough membership in a Monthly Meeting is re-
lated to actual participation in Friends Meetings at all levels. 

I 

We need to think more about our decision-making. What d~fferen.;. 
--ces are there in the kinds of decisions we make? How should we 

record them? How much detail should our minutes· include? 

Marie Schutz gave the preliminary report of the Nominating Committee 
and introduced the committee members o 

' ' 

Eliza.beth Gustafs .on; Acting Clerk of the Cammi ttee on Creative Aging, 
gave a final r-&port for the committee, which is --being lai,d down with the 
work to be continued by Quarterly Meeting committees. The report sum-
marized the work of the committee of College Park Quart·er-ly Meeting,· as 
none wa_s received from Southern California Quarter, although work is be-
ing done . there e 

co11·ege Park h(3.s' done a detailed demographic survey of Frien ·ds in the 
Quarter and used it.to p:J_an a supportive living community for older 
Friends designed to help tffeni remain physically sJ,.Cti ve and_ involved in 
the affairs of Friends -and of the world. Their detailed re:port,and other 
material ; are on i:11spl~y. at Yearly Meeting and availabie to interested 
Friends. · · · · : _. · · 

Lo·-well Tozer introduc -~'.d Barbara Graves, Clerk of. _tpe ; Northe_rn.;_ Califor:i:fta 
.A.FSC Executive Committ .¢e.,. ·and . Bohdana Wi ti 'uk of _th.e Quaker -lf:-.N_. Team. 

. . . . .. . . . . . . . "···-·· .. 
. · . - . 

After' announcements, the· session closed with a time of worship. 

(AF) 
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YEARLY MEETING SESSION V: Wednesday, August 10, 1977, 1:30 p.m. 

We gathered in ·worship to celebrate the lives of those of Pacific 
Yearly Meeting who died during the last·twelve months. 

Our memories were quickened by personal recollections and testimon-
ies, many ·of which -seemed applicable not only to all we memorialized, 
but .to -us ,:,.1ho gathered in ·their memories. It is a disservice to see 
only the good, even rar-·e, gifts of our friends -- if ·we develop the 
clear vision of childhood •we see the beauty of the whole person. 
Lives of love and growth are unforgettable whether the style 1s unob-

.. trl1s~i ve or rousing. · · · · · · · · · 

Our. trihutes w.ere · to the following who enrich _ed and enrich us: 

(RJ-) 

( 

· Robert Kaufman, Ted Freedman and Li Fr _iedlander of: Berkeley ' 
"Meeting-. 

Woodrow Nesmith and Dorothy Robinson of Claremont Meeting. 
Arthur Lincoln Rippin of Del ta Meeting. 
Hans Baasch of Grass Valley Meeting~ 
Erling Toness of Hayward Meeting. 
Joe 09;:Ps,in . and Marion Wong Lindley of Honolulu ,.Meeting.-
Desire Kit Brinton. of ·La Jolla Meeting. 
Gertrude ~Ta.use~ ·Ev'a Grad Otsuka and Frederick Elmon · Benton 
of 0Tange Grove Meetin g . 
Ingegard· Uppman' of · ·Palo Alto Meeting. 
Ruth Stanley Schooler and Gordon w. Heal ton of Sacramento • 
Meeting. 
Polly Royce Myer and Mary Stickney of Santa Barbara Meeting. 
Elsie Kennedy : of Santa l'fonica Meeting. 
Hertha Atkinson of Unfversi ty Meeting. 
Walter Kirk and Beatrice Russell of Phoenix Meeting. 
Francis :Dart of Eugene Meeting. 
Reginald Price •. 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION VI: Wednesday, August 10, 1977, 7:30 p.m. 

The meeting opened with a period of silent worship. 

Sam Cox read -:selections from the epistle of New York Yearly Meeting. 
Their reflections on the need for hope to support an inadequate b_as-
is for outre ·ach, the excitement of proJe:cts ranging from community 
programs through studies of the -international economic order and the 
thorny problem of moving members to support many concerns _ c.ould have 
be.en a preview Cif our own session dealing with peace and soc-i·a,,l ·order 
which followe~. · 

Visitors were invited to introduce themselves and Wayne Lauser of 
Clear Creek Monthly Meeting, Richmond, Ind., responded. Lois Ellis 
was preserit ·at the session and was introduced. She hrings us gre~_t-
ings from Oali'.-fornia Yearly Meeting.·· · · 
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The minutes of Session III were read and approved. The record of 
_,_:Session V, a. Meeting for Worship, read and accepted. 

·Gladis Innerst, Peace Committee co-Clerk, explained that_thE:l format 
of the session would be based .on worship :with presentations Pre'j;iared 
to.help us focus our prayers and meditations on some very specific 
needs for action which, in our time, exemplify the struggle .. b.etw_een 
tJ:ie -forces of destruction and creativity. · 

Earle Reynolds, introducing the theme trHealing the Wounds of Vietnam", 
finds words at once too demanding and too confining. He sees the. 
peac·e .testimony lying at the core of Friends t religious· beliefs.. We 

)nli~t ,study Vietnam rather. than other wars ''because it has, in the 
wo·rst_. sense, everything II.· ·rf -we study it rightJ.y:, w'e learn that. J t 
was_.lost three times: It was a military defeat; the U.So government 
di'd not learn from •.it, and, most tragic, the peac'e. l>rnrkers did n~/t stay 
united and on the job. We must learn that no war ever ends or will end 
until war as an institution is ended. 

Coll~en Wells spoke of healing. "We are all seeds ••• We must fill 
all. the• space within us with peace before we can share. 11 . She read the 
peace testimony and the queries on peace, for heal'ing·must be tied to 
self-examination for the seeds of war. Our task is to somehow help 
people understand the reality of war ·without giving them so much guilt 
that problems cannot be facedc 

Bob Vogel--How do we live in the.virtue which takes away all war while 
we live in a society ·which is preparing for war? Although we may be 
tempted to give up the effort, we must do what we can to heal the 
wounds--in Vietnam and in ourselves. · 

Ellen ,-Lyo:p. read the proposed minute on Vietnam. Friends ·were divided. 
So±e acknowledged that the minute was not perfect, but said it was 
gqod,-enough to allow •it to be implemented according to the varying 
abilities of meetings o The'y said, "Let us take thi.s up and get on 
with the worlr:,, 11 Others were uneasyf especially about_. the fifth point. 
We heard o.bjections that making it easier for former supporter? of a 
dictator to become U oS .. ci tizen-s will ultimately reinforce the trends 
we oppose in ot1r own government; adding points after the first dilutes 
the impact of what we feel is most important; that it is wrong to con-
sider only the needs of refugees in the U.So; among other comments 
about non-s-pecific language, ·we were reminded that 11i t is not the func-
tion of a government to provide friendliness." In .a lively discussion 
Fri.en_ds sp;oke_ most ;frequently to the issues of whom to help and how, 
but one Friend brought us a deeper insight. Srie .said, tt ''Resist not 
evil .... 1 has alw,ay·s puzzled me but I am beginning to understand ••• The 
moment we turn judges, ·we are not not resisting, evil, we are resisting 
1 t. 11 Shortly afteI'ward ·the minute was approved ~hrough the fourth po-
int.with one amendni:ent,-:and interested Friends 1-rnre asked to meet with 
the Peace Committee to-rewritethe fifth uoint for consideration at a 
],ater sess.iono. The -~mended'·point #1 read;, 11Send ·ampie' food and re-
const·ruction. • aid, with appropriate safeguards for careful administra-
tiOn. 1.1 · . . . 

. .,:. 

") 
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Following approval of the ·minute, Bob Vogel presented Friends with an 
opportunity to match a European challenge gift at $3 from them to ev'"'.''-. 
ery.one we g:i..ve. The money will be spent for reconstruction in Laos 
an.d Vietnam including continuation of the prosthetic 1-10rk begun by 
AFSC. . .. 

( 9T7_J't> Gladis Innerst prese. nted the minut .e on disarmament with the :'.,. 
word 11biological II in l/=4 deleted. .After a brief discussion, 
the minute was ~pproved as presented. (Attachment 1) 

1977-J/ 'Is"obel C~:rney presented the proposed minute (Attachment . 2) on 
the United Nations Special Session for · Disarmament. 'The mth-

. . /te ~fas anprove.9-. . . _ . > :· 
1977-£- The Quaker United .NatiJ01'.l:s Office is asking for represebta:trv'eS 

to a team which will -worlr with the U .N. Disarmament Commission 
. . during.the special session, and the committee recommends nom-

. _.·.inating Ben' Seaver fqr _one of the positions; the meeting aniroved • 
. The commi:ttee also ma.de a recommendation that Ben be given. 300 for 
travel; if' he is ··invited; the meeting §1,'DProved, and referred it to the 
Finance Committee. 

Al. Ari.dersori' Pt~?ent:eµJ'_us with justification for our "sober ho:pe 11 tp.at 
the U.N. Spec'ial Session on Disarmament will produce real fruits • . . In-

. creased participation from third world countries has helped to make.· 
the U .N. General Assembly much more than a talk show, and ·.the Non~ : 
Governmental Organizations have become a force in their own right, 
:with the Quaker United Nations Program one of the we.ighty groups. 
Background for all this, including an analysis of :wofld power struc-
tures, can be found in a sl·ide show, "To·ward a Humane World Power 

.. Structure", which will be shown for interested Friends later in the 
Yearly Meeting. 

_; ,-4fter .apnouncements of a number of other activities to be sponsored by 
the Pe.a·ce ·committee during our time together, Scott Drysdale reported 

. . ·on the August 7 demonstration t.t Diablo Canyon. .Ar,t almost incredible 
variety of people and groups formed a coalition to demonstrate against 
nuclear v-1ea.pons and support the 48 people, including Scott, who com-
mitted civil disobedience by sitting . in on the site of a pJ.anned'nuc-
lear power plant. Scott goes for his hearing tomorrow with the loving 
support of PYJYI Friendd. · 

pr{~ lYr'i;end, ur'.g~ntly' wishing to show appreciation to the col!lmi ttee. in 
som~, immediate way, suggested that Friends express their enthusiasm 
by 1-mving quietly at the committee. The :discomfort caused by i:na.de~ 
1iJ:Uate air conditioning vJas immediately,. though briefly, alleviated-. 

Elsie Bennet spoke to us about the activity of t.he movement for a nuc-
lear-free zone · in Nel>) ·:z.ea1a:nd, vividly describing demonstrations .(?n 
the occasion of ·the last, Visit of a nuclear-powered U. s; warship. 'to 
Auckland. 

'. 
·-· Herb Foster, Clerk .. of the S'ocial Order Committee, reported that 8:.1 ... 

· though P'YM Frien'a:s: are involved in a ,1ide · range of social concer:ns; 
the Yearly Meeting is turning a1-my from being an activist group. ·How-
ever, there has been corresponding growth in the nwnber of interest 

--- -- - - -- - - - - - --
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and sharing groups. Our Discipline quotes Howard 
right inward state, right action is inevitable". 
mittee has come to recognize that interest groups 

· _of the process of relating concerns to individual 
. life. 

Brinton, "Given a 
The Social Order Com-
are a valuabl,e ,p~rt 
action and spir,itual 

From our concluding worship, "May the life in Meeting give life out-
side the Meeting through our receptiveness and obedience to God1 s lead-
ina- • II . 0,. 

(AF) 

.Y.EARL.Y MEETING SESSION VII, Thursday, .August 11, 1977, 10 a.m. 

Lowell Tozer asked us to prepare for business in worship. Today, he 
sai _d, the vote on the death penalty in California might be taken, pos-

. '.sibly as we meet, and he asked us to hold those responsible in the 
·Light. There was spoken ministry from the .silence: · If we are swept 
with · ariger 1:tnd revenge we have no" ground to · stand on • ... We need a ground 
to stand on -- none is better, more stron.g th.an Naylor 1 s description of 
the S:piri t: "Our ground and spring are the mercies and forgiveness of 
God. 11 If i"7e stand there, we will be delivered from our hatre·d, our an-
ger, -our desire for revenge. · 

From Japan Yearly Meeting their Epistle stressed cooperation, despite 
differences, feeling ukeenly that whether our faith le .a,ds us· t·o mis-
sion activity, or whether it is manifest in social action, we must re-sol:ve to reconfirm our faith and consider how to express it ·ou·twardly. tr 

Catnerine Bruner, Clerk of the Friend in the Orient Cammi ttee, reported. --
.. 'rhe opportunity for a Friends family to live in Korea as a supportive 
Friends presence is still open to Friends, or someone beyond Pacif,ic 
Yearly Meeting who knows Friends well. Leonard and Martha Dart a-ri in 
India acting as Friends in the Orient during their st·ay, which includes 

· o,tp._er responsibilities. 

Our attention was called to two books. One is "China Grey, China Green" 
by Stuart Innerst. It is his report on his trip, by invitation, to 
China in 1972. 72 illustrations enliven the reading. The price is the 
result of the generous subsidy of publication by his children. The 
other book, about to be printed, is a collection of letters home by 
Robert and Margaret Simkin when they lived in pre-Revolutionary China. 
Yet untitled, it was edited by Ivlargaret Simkin. 

The Friend in the Orient Committee has been active through the year 
stimulating expressions of concern to President Park Chung Hee of Korea. 
Reginald Price's work as our advocate on-Korean affairs in Washington, 
D.O., was ended by his death. 

Sang .Dal Oha of Los Angeles Meeting. brought us up to date on Korean im-
prisonments. Ham Sok Hon is home, 'Well and free al though still under 
a five-year suspended sentence. The 18 prominent Korean Christians who 
signed a 11moving, fighting" Declaration for National Salvation on March 
1, 1976 calling for the restoration of democracy received sentences of 
2 to 9 years,. later reduced to 2. to 5 years. Six remain' in :prison · des-
pite international pressure for their release. Those released immedi-
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ately issued a denial of the Korean governmentrs public _explanation of 
their repentance. 

Sang Dal. Cha then spoke of the de·cay that seems to be_ in •;every section 
of our society and ho.w the · KCTA (-Korean Central Intelligence Agency) 
has corrupted : Ameripan legislators with American money • .. Four U • .s. 
~gencies.have responsibility to investigate "Koreagate" but.it . is the 
a:p;pointmen t of Leon Ja1'10rski as investigator and the. elec .t.ion of ; .a 
!lsincerett President that gives · Sang :bal Cha hope. _ · 

i'977-#Ca.therine J;3run~r read a letter from ~arita Barbara Mee~ing 
··· · · · urging appropriate action in behalf of Korean s~udents . born 

and raised in Japan who were arrested last year on unsupported 
charges of spying and sentenced to death. . Richard Lewis and Sang Dal 
Cha,. helped in our uuderstanding of the situation • . · A letter ( Attach-
ment 3) to President Park of Korea was a-pproved after sonie .amendment r,~m tAe J'loor ., · . "·,· ·· · 

19 'if~~other l ·etter . (Attacbmen t 4) to Parle vms a-pproved after edit-
ing from the floor urging release of the March 1 signers, the 
poet Kim Chi Ha and many others and the restoration of full 

civil liberties. Copies will go to appropriate Korean and U.S. gov-
ernment officiF1-l? : and to the press. 

In the hope that . . t_he~e ,·lette.rs i1ere but the beginning of Friends" ex-
pression, we were, .urg$d ·>to; act as: indivi'dtials and to carry the con-
ce:nns back to Monthly Meetings~ Telephone ·calls to Ham Sok Hon 
(716439, SeouJ,.) will encourage him and may' be overheard by others. 
Speak slowly giving one's name, PYM and affiliate · :Meeting iden tifica-
tion and one'~ message .· oi; ,.support. It is also possible to cable. 

Van Ernst _reported on the Friends rJorld Committee for C.onsul ta.tion, of 
which she is a member. FWQC is the one international Friends organiza-
tion that is all-inclusive, fulfilling a need for communication ;"b:e.t,":" 
ween anq. ~mong Friends. ·Roland Schinzinger/ a member of the Se¢c.t,•t~ori of 
the Americ ·as of FWCC, enlarged on this by telling of Section ac :tfvd.,ties, 
the Qualcer U.N. Program., i11tervisitation and;the _program on Rigb. :t .Shar-
ihg 'of World Resour.ces. · •: : · . , · · 

Rachel Grossman, recently a U .N. team interne, described the U .N. Pro-
gram. 

Van Ernst, by recounting her own experience in the planning of Trien-
nial Meetings of FWCC, gave us a sense of its importance. She also re-
ported on the upcoming West Coast conference of Mennonites, Brethren 
and Quakers, one of the preparations of the ... :New Call for Peacemaking by 
the historic peac churches. Hopefully the }Tew Call, rooted in our 
:peace testimonies, will have meaning to other~~ 

Van _:E;rnst .';i.itrodl,\qed Friend ·Moses Wambaiaoa of '::t<:enya, a student at · 
Dominican ·college ;,)Jarin County. . . . 

His support .froJ ,rf~ie:uds United Women has been rEidu.·ced '$2,000 for the. 
coming year bec"a.us·~-·~o.t.· '.their funding problems. · rJe heard from Moses 
iibout his predicament. His job cannot fully support him. ' Lowell 
Tozer said gifts to Marin Friends Meetin g will assist him • 

. :·) : -· 
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Carmen Broz, as one of more than two dozen PYM attenders, reported 
vividly of her experience two weeks earlier at the Conference of 
Friends in the .Americas held in Wichita, Kansas. ·There was the dis-
covery· that despi t·e long differences between Friends we share much: 
the teachings of George Fox; the Testimonies, that for Evangelical 
Friends are just a part of what the Bible teaches; tender regard for 
the Light and for unique personal experience. At these meetings 
with Evangelical Friends, which are, fortunately, of increasing fre-
qu~ncy, we have learned to accept our differences. United on this 
common point we can go beyond. 

Out of· the Wichita Conference, Carmen concluded, had come the ·core 
of an organization that will help ;Friends go beyond. It is the . Co-
ordinative Committee of Latin .Amer1.can Friends, which "declares its 
adherence to basic Quaker principles, and maintains a profound res-
pect for the diverse manifestations of their practice. II: 

Its ,p~o'grams will be: 

· · 1. To gather and make ava\lable Spanish translations of 
Quaker literature~ 

2. To develop indigenous educational materials. 
3. To create a center for Latin American affairs. 
4. To create a Latin .American bulletin. 
5. To find .eco11omic resources among the wider Quaker 

fellowship. · 
6. To sponsor conferences of Latin .American Friends in 

'Latin .America. . 
7. To provide workshops in the·use of nonviolent t.ech-

niques for socio-economic re.forms. ·•.• · · .· · · 

D:ispi te the pressure of time, Tom Hunt of Friends Worship· Group of 
Guatemala City, Guatemala, helped us to understand· what it would be 
like ·to visit Friends there and their Meeting. Through his account-
ing we learned of the service activities organized swiftly by Friends 
to overcome some of the plight·of Guatemalans who.endured their re-
cent earthquake. · · 

The meeting c-l'osed in worship. 
··- ., , . , . . . .. ... r r: 

--·{. R,J ... -) ,-: : .. ... 
. ·· ;· :· . 

YEARLY MEETING SESSIOH VIII: Thursday, August 11, ·1:30 ·p.m. 

Out of ·the corporate stillness we heard how one work of Friendly art 
on display at our Yearly Meeting was a reminder of the services and 
~ives of the Dart family and they inspired a resolve of full life • 
. -4nother art work dared the viewer to listen to the Spirit and to fol-

-- lot-i the path· of the Spirit no -matter how long it takes. The same 
Spirit moves us, each in our own way, when we listen whether alone or 
with others. 

Following Meeting for Worship our Clerk asked uf to hear the· minutes 
of the preceding evening so that we might convenience our hard-work- ... 
ing Secretariat •. They were read, corrected and approved. 
( RJ) 
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n:"4RLYMEETING SESSION IX: Thursday, August 11, 1977, 7:30 p.m. 

T4? ,session .opened with silent worship. 

Sam Cox read from the Epistle of New Zealand Yearly Meeting. Their 
Yearly Meeting opened with four questions: 

· "What have 1;-1e to . be thankful for? 
'!What have . we to be sorry for that we must strive to change? 
'JWhom 'should we be upholding? · 
':'What are we meant to go out from here to do? 1·1 

'.£:t;ley .found answers which bring peace, but not rest 1 as they must con-
tinue to move toward ·the Light. ·:, , ; . . ....... 

Lo1:1ell Tozer told Friends ho-w to get maximum benefit from the air condi-
tioning. The system is functioning correctly, but is being overloaded 
by ·the numb.er of radiant Friends present. 

The minutes of sessions VI and VII were read, corrected and approved. 
The report on Session VIII was accepted. 

The Clerk introduced Frank Galvan, program coordinator for Peace Econo-
mics, AFSC, Pacific Southwest Region. 

_ Frank Burnham, PYM Treasurer, introduced his report (.Attachment 5) by 
quoting, "We're in great shape; we still have money." The report was 

_accepted with appreciation. 

-i ·Franlc presented the propose_d budget (Attachment 6), explaining the rea-
sons for some of the changes from last year. There was extended discus-

.. sion of the contributiqn _to J .ohn Woolman School, which r~ _pidJ.y eJCpanded 
to to·uch on our Yearly Meeting policies regarding contri'bb.tio'ns and how 
they are financed. Oomm·ents seemed to cluster around the following cen-
tral ideas: 

:John Woolman School ·seems to be getting special consideration .. 
Shouldn rt sliqh items be considered in relation to other contri- • 
butions, and in the context. of the total budget'? 

Should we make such a contribution without active participation 
by PYM in the work and decisions of .the institution? It is im-
portant to distinguish here between PYM involvement and indivi-
dual activities of Friends and Meetings who happen to be members 
of the Yearly Meeting. 

We do not make sufficient allowance for rising costs, but tend 
to freeze contributions into the budget. To quote one Friend, 
"Budgeting for inflation for a few years might make us mad 
enough to do som_ething about the system. fl 

HO'W 
high 
at-
to 

These things are funded by Monthly Meeting assessments. 
does i~creasing the budget affect small Meetings? Is a 
assessment fair to active Friends who do not personally 
tend or participate in PYM? Are Friends being assessed 
give again after they have made voluntary contributions as 
individuals or Monthly Meetings? 
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1977-15 It became apparent that there was general approval for all 
the budget except the contributions section, and that Fri-
ends would not be able to unite on any changes in the pro-

posed budget. Therefore it was proposed that Friends accept the 
budget as presented, including the contribution to John Woolman 
School, recognizing that all budgets are for one year only, and 
asking all Monthly Meetings to study the q_uest~ons raised and .re-
port the results to PYM before the Representative CoIDI.11ittee meets 
in M.arch. .The Yel:t:rl.y Meeting approved the _;entire proposal. --~ ~- . 

1977-16 A minute proposing to raise -the ass~ssme:nt to $13.50/member 
except for University, which would ;be raised to $8.50, had 
been pres 0ented earlier by Shirley Ruth, with discussion de=: 

ferred until the budget was approved. Aft ,er a discussion centering 
on the pro bl ems of ,s.ome distant Meetings, the fallowing assessrnen t 
schedule was approved: General Assessment, $13.50/member; excep-
ti ~ons, Honolulu and M.exico City, $lo/member, and University, $8,.50/ 

· member. This schedule reflects a deep concern on the part of the YM 
that we find ways to strengthen the g·rowing ties with these Meetings. 

1977.-17 The Finance Committ .e,e recomill~nds that -the · :~485 which wa~- -re-
served for travel to the Conference of Friends in the :Am;er-
icas but not used he given to the Friends World Committee for 

Consul tat ion to help make up the conference def :i:ci t. Friends ,app:rbvtl. 

197'7-lg Richard Ernst, Clerk' of PYM Holding Corporation, informed Fri-
ends that ·we have inadvertently amended the :wrong article in 
the Articles of Incorporat .ion and it i•1ill require . two amend-

ments to correct the situation.- Following an expeditious presentation, -
Friends ap:proveq_ of the minutes as read (Attachment 7 ) .• • 

John Draper, Statistical Clerk, gave his report (Attachment 8), which 
was received with interest and appreciation. 

Report on. interlude' during Session IX, written by Lowell Tozer: 
.Anne Frieno. gave . u.s a sorely needed reminder that Friends I bus-
iness meetings~~including those devoted entir~ly to matters of 
budget~~are · ··meetings for worship. If comm en ts are given in the 
spirit of worship, with time for thought between messages, the 
spi;r:i t 9.f._d(?b0~e and contention will not arise. • It -was clear 
in t:he b:d.~f' _period of worship that followed that those present 
in the meeting,' united .with .Anne's message, and were grateful 
for it. •. 

The ,~l?.\~tle was not re .ad as soheduled because the committee asked for 
aqdi tton.al time. 

After a time of worship, the session adjourned. 

(AW) 
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· YE.ARLY MEETING SESSION X, Friday, August 12, 1977, 1:.30 p.m. · 

We gathered in silent worship. 

Sam Cox read from the Australia Yearly Meeting Epistle: 
11A thousand causes 
bellow for us. Have no fear 
Concern will choose you. 11 

• • • • 

- To. :facilitate the purposes of Pacific Yearly Meeting, Repres~ntati ve 
Cammi ttee brought forward a number of approved minutes from thei .r 
Session III for Yearly Meetin g consideration. Lowell Tozer asked Eric 
Moon,; Recording Clerk of Representative Committee, to report: l·l_·. 977-19 Carmen Broz to represent PYM at the Gen!3ral Reunion of Friends 

in Mexico, with travel expenses paid out of the Presiding 
Clerkrs discretionary fund. A..]_]roved. 

[ ... -,l.9.·77-20 ··· Lay do'jlm representation to Friends Coordinating CQmmi ttee on 
Peace. After some discussion this was amended to ·eliminate 
travel allowance in the budget for FOOP. Approved ·. · 

:).977-21 Name the new Cler};: of l;Tominating Committee from second-year 
members, specifically, Nancy Springer. Name three new members 
to the Nominating Committee, specifically, Ernest Von Seggern, 

Patricia Ender and Kitty Barragato. Name Larry Perry to fill a vacancy. 
Approved. · · 

1977-22 Appoint . an ad hoc committee to explore possibilities of a 
Western states and Western Canada gathering. of Friends to ,be 
composed of Frances Ridgeway, Leon Ray and Larry Perz:-,y. 
Approved. · · •· · · 

1977-23 Should Whittier College site for the 19713 Yearly Meeting not 
prove available or ·desirable, Site Committee be authorized to 
enter negotiations with Craig Hall, Chico, or with the proper 

persons of any other suitable site. Atmroved. 

1977-24 The Site Committee be authorized to pursue negotiations to . 
acquire use of Craig Hall for 1979 PYM, if the way opens. 

·Approved. 

197'7-25 August 7-12, 19T3 be the time of the 1978 Yearly Meeting. Site 
Committee to receive input on weekend scheduling to-ward pos-
sible changes for 1979 Yearly Meeting, After. discussion it 

was approved that 1978 Yearly Meeting be held approximately . the sec-
ond week of August 1978. Th~ Site Committee will continue considera-
tion bf additional time and diff~rent days ·of the week for commencing p~ ... ,, . 

Eric Moon reported that because new functions have been identified the 
Friends Schools Committee is no longer cons~dering laying itself down. 
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1977-26 Representative Committee recommends that the Finance Commit-
tee initiate, in consultation with the Monthly Meetings, 
reconsfderation of the funding structure of PYM' s budget; 

namely, the assessment or quota structure currently used and the pre-
sent structure of contributions from PYM to Friends-related organiza-
tions. .For this the Finance Committee will prepare background mater-
ials for consideration by Monthly Meetings and Yearly Meeting commit-
tees. Approved. , 

\ \ 
1977-27 The Representative Oommi ttee also recommends that items of 

business involving money expenditures be ref erred to Finance 
Committee for consideration and recommendation before they 

are presented for -final.approval at Representative Committee or gen-
, eral sessiono Ap-proved. · · ' 
\, ---

Herb Foster, Clerk of the Soc_:ial Order Oommi ttee, reported on Repre-
sentative Committee advice concerning two proposed minutes by his 
committee. The minutes ~1111 be included in ma.terials being sent to 
Monthly Meetings for consideration and for action at next Yearly 
Meeting. One minute concerns the new program ,of the United Nations 
on a New International Economic Order and . its ,support, the other re-
commends the establishment by the Yearly MeetD;lg ' of an internship 
program to assist this new U.N. program on economic order. 

Scott Drysdale reported that his sentencing 'fo±: occupation of the 
Diablo Canyon nuclear site was postponed two we.eks because of a tech-
nical e:cro:r_ py_ the -complainant.. Friends wishing to contribute to 
Scott ts air travel costs were as :·.:ed to see Jamie . Newton-Shane,.. checks 
to , .pe .made out to the South Peninsula People Agains .t Nuclear Power • 
. :.·. •. 

1977~28 Colleen Wells r~ported on a well - attended meeting of the 
Peace Cammi ttee the prec ·eding day and the help received in 
re-drafting a section of a minute considered and r ·etur:hed at 

Session VI concerning aid on the problems left by the war in South-
east Asiri~ We approved the re-wording of Point 5(full minute, att-
achment 9). The suggestion was made that the full minute be sent 
the U .N. delegate from Vietnam, if any, and the Prime Minister of 
Vietnam. Herb Foster, speaking for himself, hoped the Peace Commit-
tee could be authorized to raise funds to send a person to Washing-
ton to implement the full minute 1 s recommendations, and would bring 
this ·proposal to ·the attention of the Peace . Committee. Colleen con-

. eluded by saying the full supporting documeht on Vi'etnam was avail-
able to Meeting representatives. 

.. 

egge Lacey reported for the Brinton Visitor Committee. Ed Morgen-
roth' s visit this year ·within the Yearly Meeting has be en very well 
received. The committee has no rigid program in mind on more visi-
tations, preferring to recommend more as the way opens. The Nomina-
tirig Committee will recommend a small continuing committee ·~ The 
.funds remaining amount to about $1, 000~ . ·. 

]?~n Seaver knows that we all feel the loss of the capi tat >punish-
. lll_r8:D:t issue in the California · Le·gislature, but one can get ,com.fort 
n·ot only from the great effort 'Of the Friends Committee on Legisla-
tion and its advocate, Laura Magnani, to prevail but · in the know-
ledge that their effort will continue~ We owe them our thanks. 
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Rose Lewis repo .rted .pn. the successful fifth session of North Pacific 
Yearly Meet.ing ./ ;, <, · · · · ·- · •. · ,· , /·,:·.::'.}'.:"' 
Anne Friend _ read · t~-~-_,~ro.~n}.t~s:,·o.f . Ses~io~ •':rx ,'_gn& ,the/,were 09rrecred 
and approved, inc·ludirig an addendum written by Lo1-1eli Toz er. 

After several announcements .. we .. heard .t:P.e' f'irst reading of the Epistie 
13.nq: closed in unhurried ·: tiors'ri.ip'. •· 
(RJ) 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION XI: Saturday, August 13, 9:30 a.m. 

Sam Cox read from the Epistle of London Yearly Meeting: We have been 
humbled by testimony to the grace of God in those who through frustra-
tions and limitations have still given love and service and joy." 

Friends received a special message from'Ben Norris for : the sharing 
group for gay Friends-and friends of gays expressing concern about the 
anti-gay comments on the graffiti board. The full statement is Attach-
meri~ 10. · · · 

1977-29 Ma'.tie . Schutz gave the r~port for 'the ··N ominatlng Oommi ttee, not-
ing that ·the report .-contains the names .. of . about 180 Friends, 
mostly named by Nominating Commi'ttee'.···' Sli'e' noted those posi-

tions which are. named by. other bodi~s o;f Frie,µp..s::.- ·. The meetin .. g approved 
the nominaticm excepting. thos ·e list$ .d1 . .fpr · i;n;fp:rmation only. · 
. . ·.. •. . .. ";'.'• . ·. t ·:.· :" \'. . . . 

Catherine Bruner announ_c,e·d: receipt of . the ; firs;t lette·r from Leonard. and 
Martha Dart,' our new Fri .~n,-_ds in the. Orient ,, and gave their address: 
Barton House, .American College, Madurai, South India 625002. · ·· •·: 
• • •i "'· ' 

Catherine Jolly read J,the J)~(ip :r . High Friends' Epistle (Attachment . l_'.2). 
Kerri Hamil ton presented the ·Jtmior Frien ,ds t Epi~tle -(Att _achment · 13). · 

. . ! . 

Laurelyn Barns, Clerk of Young Friends, was called onto read the • Young 
Friends' Epistle. She r .esponde .d · that the Young Friends felt no n ,ee'd · , 
.for 'a '-sepa.ra~.:~ '.Epistl.e i this year. _·, _; ,:: , _ :'· ... , _ ·. 

1977-30 Esthe·r ·Morgau 1 again intrpduced t4e other commtttee :rhenib.~rs, . 
Pa:·u:l Nieba:r;Lck_ ~nd .Richard Sanders, before .-reading :.-:the ' Y;early 

· :M:eeting : Epistle. . The Yearly Meeting approve,.9.-cthe_ ·)l!pistle, i .. :, -
(.Attachment 14 ),~ .Phyllis Jones expressed a r~c11f :p,:i..ng b•01i'q·e'pn L :that at 
least ··some o.t'.•the cq:pies be sent in the languag~ :·of _-1 those! ·who will ,be 
reading 1:l, Lbwell Toz,er indicated that an . attempt :w.i11 b'e ·made. 

V !: ' I ; • 

: 19'77.;.31, Tln.e ··Yetir:J:y·Me~id;rt:g·:,g1:adly 
··. :·man s.to.ut the ,;_gi:fj;, :. to 

apprO •V~d a 'm.tr,t'ute of thanks ··to Os-
PYM df hia J?ubl .ic address syst _em. 

;.:; 0 ' . ··, .. : ·:\ 

':.After :Aseriath 'You~~ gave ,thei-last grdu;p of ·anneiuncements, the minutes ... ,., 
of Session X 1"1ere re :ad, c~rrected and aJ?pI'CJY~P.•t· · 

. : · • :, ,·· "7: _.· 

1977-32 
• ,;_r $ ·, · 

Friends approved a mi~:µte of appreciati~n ,:f:~r tlj!._1:)-:Jri~ndli-
ness, cob:peratibn, e.ffri ;.ciEmcy and care· :pi'o\tided ··by · the staf;t' 
o.f Craig Hali and Saga ,; :F9.:od Service. · 
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1977-33 Friends approved referring the request from Berkeley Meeting to 
the Site Committee • . Their concern 1s that the committee g1 ve I)rb:r(-
ary consideration to the convenience of Friends as persons, rather 

than tl1e availability of furniture, in determining the time span of PYM 
-1978. . 

The minut1:;s were read and corrected. After some more general discussion 
. Friends were reminded that the minutes should be approved • . The minutes 
were approved. 

The sesston ended with worship .• 

(AF) 
;_:, .,~ .... . 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION XII: Saturday, August 13, 1977, 11;00 a.m. 

Friends gathered in their closing meeting in a silence which quickly center• 
ed and continued to deepen, enriched by several contributions of vocal 

-· 'ministry, usually brief. Many returned to the Bible as an appropriate way 
to express the reverent quality of spiritual . awareness whicl:l has p.ervaded 
our Yearly Meeting and centered . in this session. · 

· Friends almost overwhelmed by the intensity and joy of our time together 
.·. ma.de. an invaluable contribution by restraining impulses to vocal, _ sharing -

and letting their love flow into the f?ilcence. Our Yearly Meeting ended 
even more united in our parting than when we came together. 

CLOSING MINUTE 

· - ;,,··· It has been a joyful experience to come to a ne-w place, and to feel so 
quickly at home; to realize that the ease we feel anywhere in the world 
must come from within ourselves; that the site of our gathering has been 
blessed byi;he Spirit within us. We have indeed come in expectancy, and the 
joyful '~1eek we,·hav.~: ,created together confirms our faith in the Spirit which 
unites us.· 

Ten yea;rs ·~go at Paclfic Yearly Meeting we wrote these words: 
We must be alert . that th_e w:;i.:rm coziness tha_t we find enve.toping us at rearly-lYiee"ting ana. in our Mon"th y 
Meetings does not snare us into imagining that this is 
all of Quakerism. A vital religion is one -which goes 
from an encounter with the love of God to an encounter 
in service to that love, no matter how hopeless the 
situation may be. 

nto bwe.mustt,go .out fromhthisdloving Q,nrl r~ne1vi:ug _ijxperience remembering egin wl n, .K:eep w1 "t , an qui 't wi "th 'tue .L1ie • . -
. As we scatter ;. to our home meetings now, we ·remain members of a loving 

community, expecting ·to -·gather in about the second week of August, 1978, 
at Whittier College, Whittier, California, 

(AF) 
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MINUTE ON DISARJ'.JI.Al."IENT 

(.To .. °Qe. se.ut to ;, the President, select ·ed Congressional members and 
gove ·rnmerft officials, and to the press.) 

Pacific !early Jil:eeting of the Religious Society of Friends at 
its thirty-first annual session at Chico, California, August 9-
13, 1977, approved the following minute: 

; \ ;· :·: .. 

Our t~ 'stimony against all .war prompts· uii. to ;uggeei:i ·ways in :which 
the governments o'f the \·varld may move away from the abyss of war 
and toward .a new -world order-. •·. ,, 

. : . ·. ( .~, 

Ther:e,fpr,~ we. en9ourage our government "b~ use the ,U;~N •·· G_eneral 
Assemhly Special. Ses .s1o'n on Disarmament in J{ay 19:7:8 to irrove to-
war,d gener?,J .and ·complete disarmament. , . 

•· , ·•·· 
To ;further the efforts of the U .N. Special Session we urge our .. 
gpvernment to take the t'ollow.ing u1,1ilatera], _initiatives ·: 

1. A moratorium on all new weapon systems, including 
neutron bombs, Cruise missiles and Trident submar-
ines. 

2. Adequate plans for conversion from a war to a peace 
economy. 

3. Strengthening and supporting the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency (ACDA). 

4. Abolition of napalm and chemical weapons. 

We also urge preparation on our position for international agr-
eement on: 

1. a comprehensive test ban 

2. end to nuclear proliferation 

3. drastic cuts in international arms transfers. 

) 
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MINUTE ON UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL SESSION FO~ DISARMAMENT . ' : .. . . . . 

(To be sent to the UnitedNatioris, · the · Quaker U.N. team 
~nd t:tie press) . 

Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Fri~nds, 
meeting in Chico, Calif~rn.ia August 9-13, 1977: 

;• Expresses strong support for the United Nations General Assembly 
Special Session for Disarmament to be held at the United Nations 
May-June, 1978. The fact that the United Nations now contains 
147 nation.,.states ·makes it almost universal; therefore we are 
soberly hopeful of real fruits that will advance humane law and 
order. We see this great ·historic conference as part of the Uni-
ted Nations Disarmament Decade, and we urge the continuance of 
this worlt by the United Nations ·for however long it takes to . ach-
ieve universal ·a1sarmanent. 



To Pre 'sident Park Chung Hee:: ,· · 

PYM MINUTES 1977 
Attachment 3 

~a:cific Yearly Meeting of the R~ligious sod,1ety 0 of '.Friends, 
__ gs,th~;r:e 'd _at qhico, California, Augqs.t -8~13, 19Tt, ,has • li?-t 
learned of . the unjust arid harsh sentences imposed on _Paek .: . .. , 
Ol{: Kwang/ Lee Ghul, Kwan Jon Hong,- · Choi Ohuf Kyo .-and Ohiri . ·,, 

.... Du . Hyon • · · · · · · " · · · 

. Among our mem,bers are those. who · have lived and worked in 
Korea ,, . who have . gained . a deep J,.ove and respect for the Kllr-
ean· p13ople. We· are grieved and dismay.ed at th~ 'treatment 
imposed upon _ these young people. ·· 

We. pray that you will stay the execution of their sentences 
and return them ···safely to their families. 

On behalf of Pacific · Yearly Meeting, 

Copies will go to: 

President Jimmy Carter 
Andrew Young, U.S. Representative to the U.N. 
Patricia Derian, Coordinator for Human Rights, U.S. Depart- ·· 

ment of State · 
Rep. Donald Fras~r· . 
Senators from ,California, Hawaii, Nevada, Uta,h; Washington··: 

. . .. . .' . 
Korean .Ambassador to the U.S. 
The pr~ss 



To President Pa:rk Chung Hee: 
' ' . . . ' 

PYM Minutes 1977 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends, gath-
ered at Chico, California, August 9-13, 1977, continues to be 
concerned about the fate of the 18 .signers of the March 1 Decla-
ration for National Salvation. We 'were encouraged that the Nat-
iona;i. As;:iembly passE?d a resolution petitioning you to remove Dec-
ree #9 and :·releasf_poli ti cal prisoners, but we were · distressed 
that only two of ·the.March 1 signers who were im:pr'.isoned were , re-
leased and these ··. 6nly after being forced to sign a false llconfes-
sion" and promise of 11 good behavior 11• ·we deplore the imprison-
ment, the loss of civil liberties, and the harassment suffered by 
the March 1 signers, by poet Kim Chi Ha and by many others. 

,, 
A government should work to r~lieve the sufferings of its.people. 
The burdens of both Korean and American people · have been in-
creased by such serious violati'ons of human liberty and by the 
KCIA's bribery of members of the U.S. Congress. · 

. . 
We pray that all of the March 1 protesters and Kim' ChiHa will be 
released and that . full civil liberties and justice for them and 
for all 1 the Korean people will be restored. 

On behalf of Pacific Yearly Meeting, 

Copies will go to: 
President Jimmy Carter , 
.Andrew Young, _u.s: .Representative to theU~N~ , 
Patricia Derian, Coordinator for Human Rights, u.s ·. :Department 

of State 
Rep. Donald Fraser 
Senators from Ci:i.lifor:nia, Hawaii, Nevada, Utah; Washington 
Korean Ambassador to the U.S. · 
The press 
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Interim Financial Statement and Budget,, P. Y. M. Treasurer, Oct 1, 1 76 -· Aug 3, '77 Pg 3 

G E N E R A L L 
(Estimated at August B .• 1977. 

E D G E: R 
Books not Closed) 

A.ccount Number and Title Balance Additions 
10-1 .,76 

ASSETS 
701 Treasurer's Checking 
702 Bulletin Checking 
703 Registrar 1 s Checking 
704 Invested Capital 
705 Accounts Receivable 
706 Prepaid Expense 
725 Inventory: Faith and Practice 
726 Inventory~ Death In The Meeting 
728 Inventory: Equipment 

$ L,562 
2,087 

404 
1i ,000 

2,660 
179 

1,015 
126 

LIABILITIES & RESERVES 
751 
752 
753 
759 
775 

·.776 
77.3 

. 779 
760 
781 
732 
733 
784 
765 
786 
787 

·190 
791 

. 792 
798 
799 

Accounts Payable 
FICA Taxes Payable 
Income Truces Withheld Payable 
Deferred Income 
Bulletin Reserve 

$ 

Clerk's Travel and Discretionary Reserve 
Friend In The'orient Project, Reserve 
Travel to FWCC Executive, Reserve 
Travel to FGC Reserve 
Travel to FU M Reserve 
Travel to AFSC Corp Heeting Reserve 
Travel to West Hemis Friends' Conf Reser 
Faith and Life Conf Travel ~eserve 
Travel to F CL Reserve 
Travel to F CL R Reserve 
Travel to FWCC Triennial Reserve 
Scholarships (Schools Committee) 
Brinton Visitor Fund 
Margaret Simkin China, Jou:rinal Fund 
Sharing Fund (M & 0 Committee) 
Uncommitted Reserve (General Fund) . 

2,020 
96 
47 

484 
2,087 
2,005 
2,750 

586 
150 
207 
300 
480 

75 
50 
67 

500 
615 
325 

4,338 
7,851 

$ 25,789 
12,515 
10,241 

327 

130 
·-----------
$ 499002 

$ 
135 
34 

913 

545 

150 
200 

300 

600 

2,211 
1,100 

1~692 

(• 
'r 7,880 
····---- ··"'-

BaZanoe 
Deduotions 8~8-77 

$ 20,622 $·_ .. 6,,729 
11,602 3,000 
8,Gl6 1,829 
5;000 12,000 
2,660 -- 0 -

179 327 
1,015 

41 85 
130 

- ------·- ------
$ 48~920 $ 25,115 

·--.•-- ~==--..::..=.::: 

$ 2,_n20 $ - 0 --
306 <75> 

98 <17> 
484 - 0 -

3j000 
1,205 800 

3,295 
586 
300 

· .. · A07 · 
.. 300 1 i. .. / >"_,...;.· 0 -

. 295·,. j' :;\ 485 
.}5: - 0 -
5(J 0 -
67 :.. 0 -

1;100 
. : 615 

1,343 1,193 
1,100 

1,000 · 3;338 
555 .8,i988 

-.-:--.- - -·""!-"!"'"'-r··-

$ 7,798 $ · 25~115 



INTERIH FINANCIAL STA'Ffil.1ENTS AND BUDGET 
P •. Y. L. Treasurer 

October 1~ 1976 - August 0 9 1977 

PYM MINUTES 197-7 
Attachment 6-Pg.l 

ORIGPJAL ~,iFU 
BUDGL:T 311:iGZT 
FY ' 77 FOFl-iAT 

ACTUAL Pt.R CLJ"T 
f.Y..I'Ll-!DLD EXPEFDl!l.J 

llUDGET 
FY 'hJ 

REVF:NUE 

Contributions from Eeinber Heetings $ 
Contrib~tions from Individuals 
Interest on Invested. Ca.pita.l 
Attenders at Yearly I:Ieetinr, Session 
Transfer from Reserves 

EXPENSES 
General- l:,';t;pense 

BuUetin Subsidy 
Clerk's Travel 
Expenses of Officers 
Insurance ; .i 

Travel to Sessions Crarch 
Junior Yearly Heeting,.,: ret 

Contributions 
ExpenJitures 

Young Frienc:s 

& August) 

Yearly Neeting Session~ 
Arrang~ments Committee 
Children's Program 
Invited Guests· of PYY 
Cost of Facilities 

Committees fxpenses 
Co!l'Jnittee on. Aging 
BuZZetin Co~.mittee 
Discipline Committee 
Education Committee_ 1 
Finance Committee 

· Friend in the Orient. q_omrdttee 
Junior Yearly Heeting Committee 
i':'Iinistry_ a:nd Oversir,-lit Committee 

· Nominating Committee 
Peace Committee 
Sites Committee 
Schools Committee 
Social Order Co!'.1mittee 

$ 

$ 

t• •? 

$ 

----

19,16/+ $ 19~164 

600 600 
17,612 

2/Ht.i 2/H6 
22,6bli $ 40;292 

3,&00 $ 3;600 
200 200 

1,100 1,100 
200 200 

4 ,.,00 (} 4,ooo 
350 350 

200 200 
3,000 

350 
1,900 
- 0 -· 

lL,362~ 
12,650 $· 30,262 

luG 100 
100 lOC 
210 210 
60.0 ; 600 
150 150 
400 40G 
30{) 300 

1,000 1,000 
690 690 
450 450 
200 200 

5'' ,J 50 
150 150 ------

4 i lJOO $ l, ,4GG 

(• y 17,174 
3o:i 
695 

lt,t39 

$ 37,097 

3~600 
1S2 

1,169 
' 327 · 

5 ,4(;5 

<26G> 
50 

- 0 .. 
330 

-· 0 ·-
51 

131g51 
$ 2k;179 · 

·115 ' 
: 1 •~ 0 .. 

·•··· 0. -~ '.; . 
183 
17 

3i-i7 
·- 0 .. 

471 
740 
372 
273 

- 0 .. 
- 0 ·--------· 

$ 2,55E 

90 

116 
107 

100 
91 

106 
164 
137 

94 

75 
G2 

115 

31 
11 
'':i°7 

47 
107 

83 
137 

5.;., 

$ 21,383 

600 
27,50(; 

627 
$ 50,010 

$ 3, 6tJ0 
200 

1 ,'300 
400 

5,500 
350 

200 

400 
21000 

250 
25,000 

$ 39,200 

-- 0 -
150 
210 
300 
150 
400 
300 

1 ,000 
900 
450 
300 

5C 
250 

$ 4~460 



PYM MINUTES-1977 
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ORIGI.C:AL LEl'Y 
BUDGET EUDG~;T 
FY 1 7 7 FOFJ•:;AT 

Support of Friends' Organizations 
Friends i Committee on iiatioual Legis$ . 
Friends' Committee on Legis (Calif) 
Friends' General Conference 
Friends' World Committee 
Quaker Progra m at the Uniteci Nations 
Williar:, Penn House (Washington DC) 
Young Frientis of I:wrth America 
American Frien·c.s ' ·service Co11JlT'..ittee 
:Ben Lomond Center 
Friends' Coord Conm1ittee on Peace 
John Woolman School 

3vb 
200 
150 
800 
·200 
150 
150-
300 

50 
50 

----~--""··--

Conferenae Travel" PYM Representatives 
American Friends' Service Committee 
Friends· Committee on ::,;ational Legis 
Friends' Geueral Conference 
Friends' Collll!littee on Lepis (Calif) 
Friends' Worlc Committee '., 11xecutive 
Friends' tJorld Committee. Triennial 
Friends 1 United Meeting 
vfest r,er:1isp Friends 7 Con£, T1 lanning 
West }len:is Friends 1 Conf, Attenders 
Friends' Coord ·:committee on Peace 
Friends' Committee on :Economic I!eso 
Western Gatheri~p- -of .Young Friends· 
New Call_ to Pe~s:er.iakillf$ : 

' . I . . . -· . 

:'j_ :, 1 . 

$ 2~350 

300 
30C 
150 
50 

500 
600 

'2UO 
1;;;0 
300 
300 

' 300 
100 

~-·---- ·#·-·-
$ 3 .,_2 [!0 

$ 300 
200 
150 
WO 
200 
150 
150 
30U 

50 
50 

---···~-~~ .. ---
$ 2.,350 

300 
300 
150 
50 

500 
.600 
200 
lHO. 
300 
300 
300 
100 

$ 3 . 2.hO 

$ 300 
200 
150 
900 
200 
150 
150 
300 

50 
50 

-------~·---·--
$ 2,350 

300 
298 
150 

·- 0 ... 
462 
600 
200 
180 
300 
300 
300 
G -

•··-- ------
$ 3,090 

__ · T · 0 T A L :Expenditures · $ 22,680 $ 40,292 $ 32,777 
....:..:.... --____ ::.:.::::: -- ---· ·-· 

lvO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
luv 

$ 

BUDGLT 
FY '78 

300 
200 
150 
~00 
200 
150 
150 
300 

50 
50 

500 
100 $ 2,850 

100 
·.99 
100 

92 
100 
100 
lOC. · 
100 
100 
100 

bl 

300 
300 
150 
50 

500 
600 
200 

- 0 
··- 0 
- 0 .. 

300 
100 

___ l .000 

$ 3,500 

$ 50,010 

\ 



.. ' ... ' 
.Ani.endments to Articl·es 
:PYM Holding Corporation 

PYM Minutes 1977 
Attachment 7 

RESOLVED, Article II of the .Articles of Incorporation 

is hereby amended to read as follows: 

This corporation is organized pursuant to the provisions 

of Part I of :Oi vision 2 of Title I .of the Corporations Code of 

the State of California, relating to , •non-profit corporations ·.; ' ., : 

RESOLVED, Article III of the Articles of Incorporation 

is hereby amended to read as follm,1s: 

The specific purpose in· which this corporation i,s primarily 

to engage is the receiving, holding, administering, map~ging, 

investing, reinvesting and disposing of property, re~J , and per-

sonal, of and for certain religious societies and associations, 

to-wit: · The :Pacific Yearly Meeting of th.e ReligioLls , Society of 

Friends, any of its subordinate meetings, and any aasociation 

organized in sympathy with, and in aid of, its or their relig~-

ous objects under the control of said yearly meeting or any of 

its subordinate meetings. 



Report of Statistical Clerk 

PYM Minutes 1977 
Attachment 8 

Since one year ago, 17 Meetings in PYM have increased slightly in size; 
10 have decreased slightly; 9 have remained the same. Over all of PYM:, 
we have grown less than eight tenths of one percent, from 1661 to 1674. 
Yet over a ten-year span, the 36 Meetings comprising what is now PYM 
have grown more than 31%, from 1272 to 1674. These ~re adult members 
only. The following Meetings were not even in existence 10 years ago: 
Hayward Area, Logan·, Marin, Orange County, Palomar, Red-wood Forest, San 
Diego, Visalia, and Westwood. 

So much for the past. What we ask of Recorders or Statistical Clerks 
in your Monthly Meeting is to list all the losses an.d gains in your 
membership between last June and this June. There are three ways to 
lose members: through death, through transfers out, or through with-
drawal or release. Conversely, the three ways that your Meeting can 
gain members ar-e through junior members becoming adults, through trans.--
fers in, or through convincement. · 

These tabulations are given for each Meeting on this statistical sum.-
mar.}'.', which I will post on the bulletin board outi:;-;ide the dining room. 

I do want to speak of two categories: first, junior members becoming 
adult. Only two Meetings reported any movement during the year -- a 
total of two young people for the whole of this YM. 'It would seem demo-
graphically impossible that out of 647 children of members, only two · 
woul~ reach adulthood in this past year. 

Second, I want to speak of the so-called inactive members. In recent 
years your statistical clerks have reported inactive membership in the 
24 to 27 percent range. Last year and this, it's in the 37% range. 

But there is a new element this year, thanks to a refinement in our 
statistics gathering. Out of the 613 adult members who are so-called 
inactive, 62% of them are necessarily so because they have moved away 
from the vicinity of their Meeting. Many of them may even be sojurners 
in other Meetings. This is not surprising considering the mobi~ity of 

--the US population. It is reported that two out of every five .Americans 
wi;~:~ove in 1977. 
Might not Monthly Meetings consider, as a start, transferring or releas-
ing members who perforce bear no functional relationship with their 
Meeting? 

A word of appreciation to the 36 or more people -- Presiding Clerks, or 
Recorders, or Statistical Clerks,-- who answered my three-page statistical 
questionnaire. Your careful work -- unheralded but vital -- paved the 
way for me in my first year as Statistical Clerk for PYM. 

John E. Draper 
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Pacific Ye.arly Meeting, 
PYM MINUTES 1977 
.Attachment 9 

MINUTE FROM THE PEACE COMMITTEE 

We call up_cin our government to resp~ond t.1v.• the pro .b-

lems l~ _ft by the w ar in Southeast .Asia. 

We urge· the Administration and Congress, se _eking a .true. ·under-

standing of our recent past and ·:tn the best tradition 6'f the 

Americah :.~people, to: 
1. Send ample foad and reconstruction aid, with appropriate 

safegu :ards for careful administration • 

2. Recognize Vietnam and noTIDalize diplomatic relations • 

.:3.- Grant_ ·.unt versal unconditional amnesty to all :, dr{l.ft, :nili tary, 

and civilian resi~ters and vet _erans .with l~ss than full hon-
·-··' ->~ 

We recognize and appreciate the' stej?S 
, i_ • •• .. ~--

· ·that have already been taken. 

4. .Assure adequate . rehabilitation and compensation to all 
.~, .. . 

physically or p~y'chol6gically wounded . veterans • . 

5. Provide constructive aid and rehabilitation to Vietnamese 

refugees such as job training and education and s:uppo:rt leg-

islation which would· allor1 them to become resident aliens, 

making citizenship possible. 

8/12/77 



PYM l\'~INUTES 1977 
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.August 12, 1977 

The Gay Friends and Friends of Gays Sharing Group sends this 
J..· · ~:f."? to Friends of Pacific Yearly Heeti1112:: message ...., 

The anti-gay graffi tti .which hav.eappeared on bulletin 
boards during Yearly :i'foettng, apart from offending Friends, 
prompt us to express our .. a EleP concern that there _is still 
prejudice among us. While. Yearly .ffoeting ·has ·grown enormously 
in recognizing the dignity_ and. inherent worth 'of its- gay members 
as well as coming to under.stand .their personal struggl.e, we 
feel that we must ask Friends to, examine· the na tu.re and cause 
of attitudes which find su9h expression • 

. . We are concerned that~ tl+e activities of a vocal and 
angry segment of our socie~y a.re .affecting our attitudes 
and perhaps those of our cb,i}.dr.en •. We wtsh Frlends to take 
this concern home and find .ways. to -create· an environment 
where .. people'n differences can be che~ished • 

. ' . • t .. • 

.- .,., 

Frienq_s _are .·eJP.couraged to use the resources of the Friends 
Committee on Legislation, the Bmerican Friends Service Committee 
Outreach Progr-am, and the resourc·es in thefr: @,m Meetings. 

______ ... ., ·- ' ... 

~--·· ··-·· . . , 



NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 

PYM Minutes 1977 
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Presiding Clerk ••••••••••••••• Lowell Tozer (San Diego) 
Assistant Clerk. • • . • •••••••• Asenath Young (Pac. Ack.) 

-
Co-Recording Clerks ••••••••••• 1978 Russell Jorgensen (Red.For.) 

••••••••••• 1979 Barbara Perry (Berkeley) 
Representative Comm. Record. Clerk ••• 1978 Eric Moon (Logan) 
Reading Olerk ............... 1978. Jeanne Lohmann (SF) 
Statistical Clerk •••••••••••• 1980 John Draper (Davis) 
Assistant to Statistical Clerk ••••••• Grace Noda (Davis) 
Treasurer • • • • · • • • • • • • Oct. 19'7'7-1980 Stratton Jaquette (Palo Al to) 
Assistant Treasurer • • • • ••••••••• Maureen Jaqu.ette (Palo Al to) 
Registrar •••••••••••••••• 1978 Lonnie Harvey (Santa Cruz) 
Yearly Meeting Arrangements Clerk • • • .1978 Micki Graham (Berkeley} 
Assistant Arrangements Clerk • • • • • .197g .Ruth Flower ( SanFran) 
Histori .an-Archi vist • • • • • • • • • • .1980 Etta Vogel ( Orange Grove) 
Young: Friends Clerk • • • • • • • • • • • Jean Christopherson ( ;.1r,ivrt:t:/ 

Assistant C Lerk • • • , • • • • • • , LaurE~ Lyn Barns ( Davis) 
MINISTRY .AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE BULLETIN COMMITTEE 

_ .. :1978 Walt Lohans (Fresno) 1978 Virginia Heck (Redwood For.) 
· · ' 1978 Pat Niska (La Jolla) 1978 David Munro (Oran$e County) 

1978 . Rosalie Pizzo ( San Francisco) 1978 Sam Cox (Honolulu) 
1979 Eleanor ·Foster (Sta.Cruz), Clerk 1979 Robin Standish (Palo Alto) 
1979 Jan Tappan (Orange Grove) 1979 Alice Miles (N.Pac.YM:) 
1979 Isaiah Meyer (Berkeley) 1979 Ron Steelman (Orange County), 
1990 Mariaret .Brooks (Redwood Forest) convenor . 
1980 Aian S.train (Palo Al to) 1980 Meta Ruth Ferguson (La Jolla r-
1930 J 0 an: ·Fasken (Westwood) 1980 Robert Piper ( Santa Cruz) 
PYM Clerk, ex officio: Lowell Tozer 1980 Prudence Myer (Santa Barbara) 

Bulletin editor, ex officio 
11 asst. editor, ex officio :_:: ___ . ,•.-- .,,.-11-I&O S.ubc'ommi tte e on Visitation 

Margaret Brooks (Red.For.), Clerk 
Clerks of Quarterly Meeting Visita~ion DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE 

Com.mi ttees or their representati ves:- ----197g Lissa Wells (North Pac. YM) 
Van Ernst (SanFran), College Park 1978 Dorothy Bruff (Palo Alto) 

, Southern Calif. 1978 Madge Seaver (San Francisco) 
Correspondents of unaffil. Meetings: 1979 Mildred Burck (NPTI~) 
Honolulu,-: Sharon Swindle 1979 Harold Loy (Claremont) 
Mexico City: Gloria Camelo del Rio 1980 John Mackinney (Berkeley) 
University: Floyd Schmoe 1980 Pegge Lacey (SF), Clerk 

Historian-Archivist, ex o~ficio 
M&O Subcommittee on Grouus for 

Worship-Fellowship 
1978 Barbara Loy (Claremont), Clerk 
1978 Margaret Edwards (Claremont) 
1979 Virginia Neff (San Fr~ncisco) 
1979 Rick Saporito (San Francisco) 

M~O Brinton Visitor Subcommittee 
Pat Niska (La Jolla), Clerk 
Martha Dart (Clmont.)(to be confirmed) 
Hildred Burck (NPYM) 
Larry Scott (IMYM) 

M&O Subcommittee on Sharing Groups 
1978 Joe Magruder (Marin), clork 
1978 Joanne Strain (Palo Alto) 

COMMITTEE ON JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 
1978 Susanna Calderon (Redwood 

Forest), Clerk 
1978 Jo Beck (Santa Barbara) 
1979 Robert Eaton (11.llnapolis Md.) 
1979 Richard Sanders (Orange Grove) 
1980 Kerri Hamilton (Sacramento) 
1980 Edith Cole (Claremont) 
JTI~ Clerk & Arr. Cler~, ex offici0 
JYM Advisors, no a,Y,~01,:tees thlf:l J 
Junior High Clerk, ex officio 
Junior High Advisors, ex officio 
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EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
1978 Bill Lovelady (Claremont), Clerk 
1978 Robert Jolly (Berkeley) 
1979 Marjorie Thompson (Claremont) 
1979 Lowell Barnett (Fresno) 
1979 Rob Gray (Claremont) 
1980 Merilee Eusebio (Palo Alto) 
1980 Gretchen Rudnick (La Jolla) 
1980 Lea Frey (San Jose) 
Immediate past coordinators of PYM 

Children's Program, ex officio: 
Lee Steelman (Orange County) 
Joan Fasken (Westwood) 

Clerks of Quarterly Meeting Com.ms. 
or their representatives: 
Florene e Beans (Marin), Coll .Park 

, So. Calif. 
Corresp. from unaffil. Meetings: 
Honolulu: Maryanne Magni er 
Mexico City: Corinne Hernandez 
University: Joy Conrad-Rice . 
Ooordinators _qf _Childrents •Program 

for PYM 1978: · · 
Willow Burnett (Palo Alto) 
Merilee E.µs.._~bio (Palo Alto) 

,--7?AOIFIO YE.fu"tLY MTG. HOLDING CORP. 
· 1978 Richard Ernst . (Red.For.), Clerk 

1978 Robert Young (Pacific Ackworth) 
1978 Jean Tozer (La Jolla) 
1979 Ronald Steelman (Orange County) 
l979 Frank Burnham . (Reno)- ... 
1980 Mel Marshall (Logan) 
1980 Lois Ba~ley (Grass Valley) 
Presiding Clerk, .. ex -officio: 

Lowell Tozer (San Diego) 
Tr.aasurer, e~ officio: 

Stratton J~quette (Palo Alto) 

FRIENDS SCHOOLS COMMITTEE 
1978 Ted Menmuir 
1973 Foy Van Dolsen (Redwood Forest) 
1979 Connie Jolly (Berkeley) 
1979 Elizabeth Israel Jones ( San Jose );i-
1979 Philip Cleveland (Claremont) 
1980 Carole Kelly (Palo Alto) 
1980 John Way (Pacific .Ackworth) 

*Clerk 

Nominating rOo~i tt~e Report . 

FIN ANOE COMMITTEE 
197g Frank Burnham (Reno) 
1978 Richard Dale (San - Jose) 
1978 Walter Jones (San Diego) 
1979 Shirley Ruth (La Jolla) 
1979 Sue Brune (La Jolla) 
1980 Charles Eubanks (Orange County) 
J980 Virginia Croninger (Grass 

Valley), Clerk 
Statistical . Clerk, ·ex officio: 

John· , Draper · (Davis) 
Tre~surer, ex officio: 

-Stratton Jaquette (Palo .Alto) 

FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMMITTEE 
Martha Dart (Claremont) _ 
Richard Lewis (University) 
Leonard Dart (Claremont) 
Catherine Bruner (Delta) 
Sang Dal Cha (Los .Angeles) 
Margaret Simkin (Los .Angeles) 
Floyd Schm.oe (University) · 
Gretchen Tuthill (Palomar) 
Maaige Seaver (San Francisco),Clerk 
.A.kie Reynolds (Santa Cruz) 
Rose·1e11is (University) . 
Harriet . Schaffran (Berkeley) 
Pat Wine (Honolulu), Corresporident 

:PEACE COMMITTEE 
1978 Robert Vogel (Or.Grove),Clerk 
l978 Isobe l Cerney (Palo Alto) 
1978 Richard Ernst (Redwood · Forest) 
1979 Ellen Lyon (Delta) 
1979 Gladis Innerst (La Jolla) 
1979 Colleen Wells (La Jolla) 
1980 Mary Lou Moses (Palo Al to) 
1980 Ben Seaver (SF), Asst. Clerk 
1980 Snow Mountain (Santa Cruz) 
Clerks of Quarterly Mtg.Comms. ·or 

their representatives: 
Robert Burnett, (Palo Alto), 

College Park 
Robert Burke, Southern Calif. 

Corresp. from unaffil. Meetings: 
Honolulu: Scott Duncan 

Mexico City: Charles Goebel 
University: Irwin Hogenauer 
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. . 
SITES COMMITTEE 
1973 Jane Mills (La Jolla) 
1979 Osmyn Stout (Whitleaf) 

, 1979 Earle Reynolds (Santa Cruz) 
1979 Micki Graham (Berkeley), Clerk 
1980 David Neptune (La Jolla) 
1980 Stephanie Burnham (Reno) 
Immediate past Arrangements Clerk, 

ex offic~o: John Fitz (Berkeley) 

SOCIAL ORDER COMlYIITTEE 
1978 Sheila· Davis TBerkeley) 
1973 Lore David (San Jose} 
1978 Melissa Lovett (Visalia) 
1979 James Sakauye (Sacramento) 
1979 Herb Foeter (Santa Cruz) 
1979 John Fitz (Berkeley) 
1980 Jane Peers (La Jolla) 
1980 Louise Aldrich (Marin) 
1980 Marty Hall (Santa Monica), c Lnr1c 
.Clerks of Qtrly.Mtg. Cammi ttees 

or 'their representatives: 
Roger Lorenz, College Park 

, Southern Calif. 
Corresp. from unaffil. Meetings: 
Honolulu: Polly Poole 
Mexico City: Tom Hunt 
Uni ve_rsi ty: Ima Marshall 

REPRESENTATIVES TO FRIENDS 
ORGANIZATIONS 
AFSC CORPORATION 
1978 Joanne Strain (Palo Alto) 
1979 Jim Brune (La Jolla) 

FRIENDS COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMIC 
- RESPONSIBILITY 
1978 Robert Schutz (Palo Alto) 

FRIENDS GENERAL CONFERENCE 
19o/f.3 Ronald 9teelman · ( Orange County) 

FRIENDS UNITED MEETING ,. 
1978 Barbara Perry . (Berkel~y) 

REUNION OF FRIENDS IN MEXICO 
Carmen Broz (Palo Alto 

PYM-Minu.tes ,i977 . 
Att. ·1T, Page 3 

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR 
---aONSULTATION 
1978 Van Ernst (Redwood Forest), 

Convenor 
1979 Roland Schinzinger (Orange 

County) 
1930 .Akie Reynolds (Santa Cruz) 

·1980 Victor .Robinette (Or.Grove) 

NEW CALL TO PEACEMAKING 
,Van Ernst (Redwood Forest) 
Anne Friend (Santa Monica) 

· D~legates: · · 
Van E~nst (Redwood Forest) 

:Colleen Wells (La Jolla) 
Pat Brown (Pacific .A.ckwo'rth} 
Patricia Ender (Berkeley) 
Robert Piper (Santa Cruz) . 
Scott :0-rysdale (Palo Alto) 
Ferner Nuhn (Claremont) 
Micki Graham (Berkeley) 
Ben Seaver (San Francisco) 
Calvin Cope (Santa Cruz) 

. Pegge Lacey (~San Francisco). 
.Anne. Friend ( Santa Monica) 
Mary (Kit) Glover (Honolulu) 
Earle Reynolds (Santa Cruz) 

1 · Robert Schutz (Palo Al to) 
Alternates: 

Gladis Innerst (La Jolla) 
Eric Moon (Logan) 

PENN HOUSE CONSULTATIVE BOARD 
1978 Herb Zimmerman (Marloma) 

FRIENDS COMM. ON NAT. LEGISLATION . 
1978 Herb Zimmerman (Marloma) -
1978 Franklin Zahn (Claremont),· 

Correspondent · 

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION 
JOINT . N<fRTH-SOUTH COMM. . 

1978 Patricia Ender 1Be_rkeley) 

YOUNG FRIENDS OF NORTH AMERICA 
1978 Jean Chrintouh,~r~on ( Unlversi ty) 

( L977 appointEH?: Laurio 1 ach.cnzic 
( e Lurtimon t) ) 

·- · 
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
1977 Jon Vogel (Santa Cruzf 
1977 Dorene Barns (Davis) . . 
1977 Marie Schutz (Palb Alto)/ Clerk 1977 
1978 Vernon Ni ska ( La J9J_lc:L) .. -
197S Robert Young (Paclfic Ackworth) 
1978 Lawrence Perry (Berkeley) 
1979 Helen Currier (Palo Alto) 
1979 Judy Bruff (Pacific Ackworth) 
1979 Nancy Springer (Berkeley), Clerk - 1978 
1980 :Kitty Barragato -(Orange Grove) 

-19BQ,'R'1;ne'tt Von Seggern ( ,;aq F~rnam io) 
1980 J?a tricia -,'Ender (Berkeley) 

·~ : 1 •• 

. . . 

JlThTTOR 'YEAPJ:i-Y',MEETING 
Clerk: Karen Kulsar CPalo Alto) 
Planning Committee: Melissa Lovett (V~g'alla) 

Ross Mackinney (Santa Monica) 
Jenny Burroughs (Berkeley) 

JUNIOR HIGH FRIENDS ' 
Clerk:· Ale;-Ria.~~Y (s~ta Monica)'' 

L':'.:·:. 
Advisor~ Mary Miehe (Berkeley) 

,,._ ... ' 
.. . \ 



EPISTLE 

Junior High Friends 

Pacific Yearly Meeting, L977 

To Friends Everywhere: 

PYivI ~"INUTES 1977 
Attachment 1'4:12 

.. 

The Junior High Friends met this year as a small and intimate 

gathering. However, we were sorry that so many people didn't attend. 

We enjoyed exp~riencing contact improvisation: and having everyone 

join us in folk dancing. 

We all feel that our worship fellowship group was the most 

meaningfu L part of each day. WE~ met every morning and discussed 

violE~nce and discipline in our schools, having both the teacher's and 

the student's point of view, our Quaker feelings, and the people we 

each Look up to and why. T}:lrough worship fellowship we Learned new 

things about ourselves and each other. 

We have had a joyful experience at Pacific Yearly Meeting here 

in Chico, California. 

Junior High Friends 
Pacific Yearly Meeting, l977 

Catherine Jolly, Clerk 
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EPISTLE 

Jpnior Friends 

Pacific Yearly Meeting, 1977 

Do2.r Friends, 

PYM MINUTE~ 1977 
Attachment #13 

The ongoing proce_ss of self-'realization and more meaningful 

.communications has been the focus of this Yearly. Through this 

:~e have found a better understanding of the unity of the Spirit 

and have ga ined a feeling for the group 1 s personal needs. -We have 

had the opportunity to open ourselves and share the· Spiril. We 

are concerned with the lack of communication betw ·een the younger 

and older meetings and wish to extend our openness to the entire 
. ' . . . 

m·eeting. 

Junior Friends 
Pacific _;ear~y Meeting, 1977 

Kerri Hamil ton, Clerk 
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EPISTLE 
PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

Craig Hall, Chico, California 
August 9~13, 1977 · 

To Friends Everywhere, 

PTii i!Hnu to s, l9~tt 
.. ttach •:1 ont #14 , 

William Penn wrote of Friends that our business is "the reali-
ties of religion and effectual.change." . At Chico this year, we saw 
the ne<::fo 'tor a realistic and loving appraisal of our faith and 
practice. We ?,sked ourselves, ''Has truth grown among us?" In our 
answers, we embraced both our rough human edges and our divine pos-
sibilities • 

. O~r business meetings revealed a willingness to be more selec-
tive, to probe more deeply, snd to commit more fully than in recent 
year~. As we struggled with the ambiguous issues before us, we 
learned much about the importance of good order, a right inward 
state, and an attitude of good humor. · 

01:1r sense of the horror and futility of war became newly clear 
as we prepared a minute on healing the wounds of the Indochina War. 
The peace testimony of Friends, with its Biblical roots; its many 
current manifestations, and the demands it places on our individual 
lives, was recognized as the primary social testimony of Friends. 

Our community life was enriched this year, through intimate 
shar~ng in small meetings for worship, fellowship and discussion. 
Support was given to families in stress, especially relating to 
death and divorce. Gay men and women were drawn together with 
friends of gays and families of gays for support and understanding. 
Groups gathered to explore spiritual insights, to grapple with eco-
nomic oppression, to find awareness for artistic expression, and to 
hear about the work of our members involved in wider concerns. 

As we look forward to next summer rs .Meeting at Whittier Col::-
lege, we are strengthened by our experience of unity and whole-
ness. Your epistles to us have reminded us of what 11e share with 
Friends around the world. 

Lowell Tozer, Clerk 
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